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Knot-A-Care
36' (10.97m)   2006   Carver   360 Sport Sedan
Palm Harbor   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Carver
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 8.1 Gi Cruise Speed: 25 MPH
Engine HP: 375 Max Speed: 30 MPH
Beam: 13' 1" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 7" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 75 G (283.91 L) Fuel: 280 G (1059.91 L)

$149,500
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2006
Beam: 13'1'' (3.99m)
Max Draft: 2' 7'' (0.79m)
LOA: 36' (10.97m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 30 MPH
Cruise Speed: 25 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Finish: White
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 14' 8

Dry Weight: 24746 lbs
Fuel Tank: 280 gal (1059.91 liters)
Fresh Water: 75 gal (283.91 liters)
Holding Tank: 25 gal (94.64 liters)
Builder: Carver
Designer: Carver
Interior Designer: Carver
HIN/IMO: CDRR2105A606
Stock #: B93518

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
8.1 Gi
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 925
Year: 2006
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
8.1 Gi
Inboard
375HP
279.64KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 925
Year: 2006
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

The 2006 Carver 36 Sport Sedan offers luxury, comfort, and performance for boaters. With sleek design, spacious
interior, and advanced features, it's ideal for leisurely cruises or adventurous outings. Amenities include a premium
salon, modern galley, luxurious staterooms, and entertainment systems.

The 2006 Carver 36 Sport Sedan offers luxury, comfort, and performance for boaters. With sleek design, spacious
interior, and advanced features, it's ideal for leisurely cruises or adventurous outings. Amenities include a premium
salon, modern galley, luxurious staterooms, and entertainment systems. Built with precision and durability, it ensures a
smooth ride and lasting enjoyment on the water. 

"Knot-A-Care" Highlights:

Twin Volvo 8.1 Gi V-Drive 375 Hp Gas Engines / Hours: 925
Generator Kohelr 7.5 kw / Hours: 550
Bow Thruster
Engine Updates; port heat exchanger, water pump, starter, blowers, and more
New Batteries (2023)
New water tank hose to swim platform washdown
Holding tank was removed, cleaned, and new gaskets
New toilet seats
Fully enclosed isinglass flybrige
No Storm Damage; including hurricane
Personal Use, No Charters

**Dockage: The Slip in Palm Harbor, FL, overlooking Honeymoon Island, is transferable at a great price! The dock
location can be seen in our vessel highlight video. Call for details.

 

Outdoor Living: Experience the ultimate in outdoor living on the expansive flybridge or cockpit. The flybridge offers
panoramic views and ample seating, making it the perfect spot for enjoying sunsets or hosting gatherings. Meanwhile,
the cockpit provides easy access to the water and is ideal for fishing or simply soaking up the sunshine. 

 

Well-Maintained: Meticulously maintained and serviced, this vessel is in excellent condition, ready to embark on new
adventures with its next owner. 

 

Location: Located in Palm Harbor, FL, this Carver 36 Sport Sedan is ideally situated for exploring the stunning
waterways of the Gulf Coast and overlooking Honeymoon Island, from tranquil harbors to lively waterfront destinations.

 

Don't miss the opportunity to make this luxurious Carver 36 Sport Sedan your own and embark on unforgettable
journeys along the Florida coast.

Schedule a showing today to experience firsthand the timeless elegance and superior craftsmanship of this
remarkable vessel.
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Recent Services and Upgrades

Step aboard 2006 Carver 360 Sport Sedan, well cared, serviced, and upgraded to perfection, promising an
unparalleled experience on the open seas.

2024

Front canvas section replaced (March)
Port engine heat exchanger caps replaced (March)
Port engine, new pulley and water pump (March)
Water pressure pump replaced (March)
Starboard Fuel Pump replaced (Jan.)
Starboard Battery replaced (Jan.)
Starboard Water Pump replaced (Jan.)
Generator sea strainer replaced (Jan.)
Starboard Rudder Repack (March)

2023

Starboard engine starter replace (Nov.)
Generator battery replaced (Nov.)
Port engine battery replaced (Nov.)
Bow thruster battery replaced (Nov.)
Starboard rudder leaking re-packed (Nov.)
Starboard shaft drip seal replaced (Nov.)
Fire boy replaced in engine room (Aug.)
Generator impeller kit replaced (Aug.)
Engine blowers replaced (Aug.)
Generator flush valve cleaned (Aug.)

 

2022

Cabin AC replaced
Port Engine fuel pump replaced
Both engines Heat exchangers replaced
Both engines oil coolers replaced
Both engines Transmission coolers replaced
Both engines manifolds and risers replaced

 

2021

Bottom paint completed
Shafts pulled and aligned
Props aligned
All running gear maintenance
New steering wheel installed
Windless and spotlight components upgraded
Secondary fuel filter system installed
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Other Maintenance to Report:

Boat detailed twice in the last 12 months (full buff and wax)
Boat washed every 2 weeks
Bottom cleaned every 2 weeks
Helm seating re-dyed in the past 12 months

Exterior Features

SWIM PLATFORM: 

The 2006 Carver Sport Sedan features a convenient swim platform with built-in hatches, offering easy access to the
water for swimming, snorkeling, or watersports activities. The transom hatches provide storage space for shore power,
washdowns, and small equipment, keeping the main deck clutter-free and maximizing onboard space for relaxation and
entertainment. 

Starboard stern entry dive door
Four Stainless steel cleats (Port and Starboard)
Dual aft facing transom hatches
Fresh water house down
Shore Power connections with cord organizer hatch
Swim ladder with hatch stainless steel grab handle

 

COCKPIT: 

The yacht's spacious cockpit provides an inviting outdoor living space, perfect for lounging, dining, and socializing with
family and friends. With comfortable seating arrangements and easy access to the main deck, the cockpit is ideal for
alfresco gatherings and enjoying the sea breeze in style. 

Cockpit carpet flooring inserts (snaps)
Storage hatch starboard below companion way forward
Lazaretto centerline; generator, steering mechanics, and storage
LED lighting on hard top cover
Sliding glass door cockpit entry with sliding bug screen
Molded companion ways toward forward, both port and starboard 
Molded companion way to flybridge
LED Courtesy lights throughout
Fuel, water, and waste access located on transom and cockpit gunnels

 

BOW: 

The bow area of the Carver Sport Sedan offers a serene retreat with panoramic views of the surrounding waterways.
Guests can relax on comfortable seating while taking in the sights and sounds of the ocean, making it a peaceful spot for
enjoying sunsets or quiet moments away from the main activity areas.
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Sun Pad
Windless Anchor
Spot Light
Fresh water hose down

 

FLYBRIDGE: 

The flybridge of the Carver Sport Sedan is a versatile outdoor space located atop the yacht, providing panoramic views
and additional seating options for guests. Whether cruising or at anchor, the flybridge offers an elevated vantage point
for enjoying the journey and soaking in the sun while taking in the scenery. 

Full isinglass surround camper with Bimini top
Refinished upholstery throughout
Carpet insert (snaps)
Adjustable Tri-Helm Seating with arm rests on center line Captain's chair
Aft Settee lounge sofa with below seat storage
LED Courtesy lights

 

FLYBRIDGE HELM: 

The captain station or helm of the 2006 Carver Sport Sedan is the nerve center of the yacht, where navigation and
control are managed with precision. State-of-the-art instrumentation and technology provide the captain with all the
tools needed to navigate safely and efficiently. Comfortable seating ensures a pleasant experience during long journeys,
while unobstructed 360 views allow for confident maneuvering in any conditions. 

New Helm Steering Wheel
Lowrance HDS-10 Radar and Navigation System
Stainless Steel Throttles
Bow Thruster
VHF
Stainless steel cup holders
Stereo system
Dashboard storage compartments
Stainless steel grab rails below dash

 

MOORING / SAFTEY: 

Built with a sturdy hull, the Carver Sport Sedan ensures stability and durability in various water conditions. The
bow/mooring features provide secure anchoring and docking capabilities, allowing for hassle-free mooring and easy
access to marinas and waterfront destinations. 

Stainless steel cleats
Stainless steel safety rails and stanchions
Stainless steel grab rails
Windless Anchor with control at the helm and bow foot controls
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Interior Luxuries

SALON:

The salon of the 2006 Carver Sport Sedan is a haven of luxury, featuring premium furnishings and elegant decor.
Plush seating arrangements provide comfort for guests, while fine wood finishes add a touch of sophistication. Large
windows allow natural light to flood the space, creating a bright and inviting atmosphere. The salon is perfect for
entertaining or relaxing with friends and family in style. 

All-in-One premium salon, aft galley, and dining layout
Plush seating arrangements for comfort
Fine wood finishes for sophistication
Large windows for natural light
Perfect for entertaining or relaxing in style

Salon Features:

Settee lounge sofa converts to twin berth
L-shaped dining settee with wood dining table
Wood paneling throughout 
LG flat-screen TV with Apple TV system
Clarlon stereo system and CD player
LED lighting throughout
Fabric Window privacy curtains
Windshield blackout cover (exterior)
Central Vacuum system (Forward companion way credenza)
House Battery Switches (Forward companion way credenza)
AC/DC Breaker Panel (Forward companion way credenza)
110v Outlets throughout

 

GALLEY: 

The galley of the 2006 Carver Sport Sedan is a chef's dream, equipped with modern appliances and ample storage
space. High-end finishes and countertops enhance the aesthetic appeal, while the layout ensures efficiency and
convenience during meal preparation. Whether whipping up a quick snack or preparing a gourmet feast, the galley offers
everything needed to satisfy culinary desires while onboard. 

Nova Kool Side-by-Side Fridge and Freezer
Zero Kera Princess Glass Electric Stove
Black and Decker (Spacemaker) Coffee Maker
Sharp Grill-2-Convection Oven with Carousel
L-shaped granite countertops
Stainless steel sink and fixture
Wood-covered cupboards Below
LED Lite countertop lighting

Accommodations
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CABINS:

The cabins of the 2006 Carver 360 Sport Sedan offer a tranquil retreat for guests, featuring plush bedding and
sophisticated decor to ensure a restful night's sleep.

Owner's Cabin

Queen berth with below storage
Custom memory foam mattress top
Upper cupboard storage (port and starboard)
Mirror head board
Two Hanging lockers (port and starboard)
A/C Controls
LED Lighting
Reading lights
110v Outlets
Music Volume control with ceiling speakers
Flat screen TV with DVD player
Two port holes with privacy curtains
Ceiling emergency escape hatch
Carpet throughout

 

VIP Midship Cabin:

Full berth with below storage
Custom memory foam mattress top
Build-in wood shelfing
Port hold with privacy curtains
Three large storage cupboards
LED lighting
LED Reading lights
Carpet throughout 

  

DAY AND VIP HEAD: 

The heads aboard the Carver Sport Sedan are meticulously designed to provide comfort and convenience, featuring
modern amenities and high-quality finishes.

Vanity with built-in sink
Stainless steel hardware and soap dish
Cupboards below vanity
Above vanity mirror-covered cupboard
Ceiling skylight
Walk-in shower in stainless steel with steel fixtures
Marine toilet
Shower cupboard with toilet paper holder
Porthole with privacy curtains
110v outlets
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Black tank monitoring system

Manufacturer Description

The Carver 360 Sport Sedan is wonderfully versatile. Whether cruising, fishing or diving, this sporty yacht will make
anything more fun. Its attractive contemporary styling and signature two-tiered windows for extra light and style, make
it one of the most-appealing vessels in its class. The spacious bridge with generous seating also includes a captain's
chair and ergonomically designed dash. The large cockpit is the perfect size for all kinds of on-water activities. The cabin
features a unique raised dinette / lounge with UltraLeather seating. Rich, cherry wood cabinetry with high-gloss finish
adds warmth and beauty to the space. Sleeping accommodations include two staterooms.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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